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WHO WE ARE

IntelliMedia Networks
IntelliMedia Networks is an ISO 9001:2015 certified boutique digital solu-

tions agency carrying more than a decade of experience. As visionaries in 

our field, we have built hundreds of reliable software solutions and collabo-

rated with world-class brands.

We are focused on delivering brilliant solutions by understanding our cus-

tomer’s focus, requirements and a solution that fits within their budget. Our 

team strives to accurately understand our customers’ goals and corporate 

demands.



Overview
 Delivering strategy-driven deployments and peak 

performances with best and proven practices.

AGILE BASED DECISION MAKING

SIMPLIFIED AND ALWAYS-ON CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE THROUGH DIFFERENTIATION

ISO 9001:2015 ISO 27001:2013 ISO 27001-1-2011



Our area of 
Expertise
Software isn’t cookie-cutter - it depends on what your needs, 

goals, and budget are. The same goes for the services we provide.

Enterprise software development 

Reliable software capable of being 

scaled quickly. Modern architecture 

approaches allow us to build for 

today, tomorrow, and the future.

Web Development

Responsive websites and PWAs 

built for speed

AR/VR/MR

With AR/VR & MR integration, we 

can provide better customer experi-

ences and help take your business 

to new levels. 

NOC Services

24x7 Support from state of the art 

NOC Services. 

UI/UX Engineering

Fresh-looking designs and intuitive 

interfaces that communicate with 

your audience, clients and partners.

Mobile Development 

Native Android, iOS, Cross plat-

form, & Mac apps



AR/VR 
Technology
There are multitude of applications where AR/VR 

technology is implemented to improve industries' 

operational performance, higher ROI, and more. 

Employ the ‘Try-Before-
You-Buy’ Concept

The concept is gaining more ground 
with the integration of AR/VR tech-
nologies into the customer experi-
ence. Various industries will create an 
immersive scenario of their product 
and showcase it to their customers 
before buying it.

Minimize Complexity

Many industries use AR/VR technologies 
to create an ecosystem of daily opera-
tions to minimize complexity and induce 
an error-free environment.

Risk-free Option

Industries utilize AR/VR technologies 
to stimulate hazardous working con-
ditions such as heavy machinery to 
improve performance and safety skills 
for their workers.

Technology 
Infrastructure

With AR/VR technology, industries can 
create a more significant digital journey 
on their existing infrastructure using en-
terprise resource planning, product life-
cycle management, and much more.



Virtual trade show & Event platform
Our virual tradeshow and expo platform helps our customer deliver Impactful experience to their 

Exhibitors and Visitors through virtual platform. 

An exciting Virtual Environment 

that instantly hooks Attendees. 

Virtual Venues

Guests and potential attendees 

can visit online event before the 

event period to do registration.

Visitors Onboarding

Virtual chat sessions for all 

guests and attendes

Live Chat Sessions

Attendes can take online polls 

and surveys and win rewards.

Live Polls and Surveys

Speakers on stage can present re-

motely and interact with audiences 

via live chat, Q&A, polling func-

tions.

Virtual Webinars

Engage with attendees with fully 

customizable booths and brand-

ing.

Immersive exhibitor’s booth

Visitors can participate virtually 

by an ongoing meeting or dis-

cussion and can share their opin-

ion with others.

Virtual Meeting Rooms

Platforms - 



Deliver Impactful 
Experience to Your 
Exhibitors and Visitors
Engage your audience with a virtual event and give them 

the best of the experience





Manufacturing
AR/VR technology in the manufacturing industry can accelerate 

the daily operations in sectors such as 3D product prototype 

tools and techniques, where a virtual build of the product is nec-

essary.

Platforms - 



Manufacturing
Using AR/VR tech we recently created one application that helps manufacturing business owners to view and inspect their ma-

chineries virtually giving a feel of real time presence

Platforms - 



Real Estate

Immersive Virtual Tour Platform for properties

Interactive 360° and 3D Environments

Virtual Property Showcases

Enhanced 3D Floorplans

Augmented Reality Interactively Highlights Key Selling Features

Buyer Live Chat and Interaction with Agents

Compatible with MLS, Zillow, and Redfin, Supports VR Headgear, iOS, 

Android, SmartTV, Roku, Apple TV, Mobile and Desktop Web Browsers 

for Maximum Compatibility

Artificial Intelligence-powered Semantic Search

Matterport Services

The real estate industry is rapidly transforming with the advent of AR/VR technology, where an agent can 

showcase properties in immersive 3D models to the client.

We have worked with few of the best real estate agencies and provided them 

first in calss AR/VR based solutions that can help them grow their business at 

rapid space. 

Platforms - 



Real Estate

Platforms - 

We have worked with few of the best real estate agencies and provided them 

first in calss AR/VR based solutions that can help them grow their business at 

rapid space. 
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